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the sumptuous surrounds of a 4-storey Regency townhouse, we
offer professional pampering perfection, uniquely tailored to the
needs of each client. Once through our elegant doors, you can be
confident of a luxurious, rejuvenating experience. Our wide array
of treatments for hair, face and body range from must-have to
wish-list and every member of our staff is highly trained and
dedicated to your personal wellbeing.

www.TheSpaLeamington.com
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CUTTING&STYLING

SPA
DIR E CTOR

C REA TIV E
DIREC TOR

STYLE
DIREC TOR

STYLI ST

LADIES CUT & FINISH			
£47.00		
£45.00		
£40.00		
£35.00
FINISHING			
£34.00		
£32.00		
£29.00		
£24.00
MEN’S CUT & FINISH			
£35.00		
£34.00		
£29.00		
£24.00
CHILD CUT (UNDER 12)				 -		
£16.00		
£16.00		
£16.00
HAIR UP		
from £33.00
BRIDAL HAIR - £50 call out charge		

POA

from £31.00

POA

from £28.00

from £28.00

POA

POA

T E C H N I C A L 		
FULL HEAD FOILS				 -		
£76.00		
£76.00		
£69.00
HALF HEAD FOILS				 -		
£51.00		
£51.00		
£46.00
T-SECTION		

-		
£42.00		
£42.00		
£36.00

PARTIAL FOILS & TINT

-		 £52.00		 £52.00		 £46.00

FULL HEAD TINT

- 		 £47.00		 £47.00		 £47.00

RE GROWTH TINT		

- 		
£38.00		
£38.00		
£38.00

COLOUR GLOSS		

-		
£38.00		
£38.00		
£38.00

PRELIGHTEN/TONER		

-		
£64.00		
£64.00		
£64.00

TONER		

-

from £10.00

from £10.00

from £10.00

FASHION COLOUR

		

-

from £29.00

from £29.00

from £24.00

CORRECTION COLOUR 		

-

MENS COLOUR

-

HAIR STRAIGHTENING 				 CREATIVE FORM

			 -

CONDITIONING TREATMENT 			
from £10.00

POA
from £24.00

POA

POA
from £24.00

POA
from £19.00

POA

POA

from £74.00

from £69.00

from £64.00

from £10.00

from £10.00

from £10.00

Technical services do not include a Cut or Finishing. Colour applied to long hair may include an extra charge where more product is used or toning
is required. Skin tests are required on technical services 48hrs prior to appointment.

HAIR

SP A S E C RE T
The right hair cut, colour
or treatment will keep
your hair healthy, enhance
your look and boost your
confidence.

www.TheSpaLeamington.com
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HAIR

HAIR EXTENSIONS

HAIR

HAIR
EXTENSIONS
No need to wait forever for long, full locks – our revolutionary
Rapture™ extensions offer stunning, natural-looking hair in just 60
minutes. Rapture™ uses the very latest in technology and expert
colour matching to offer long-lasting, quality results. They’re great
to cut and simple to style, allowing you plenty of creative potential
with your gorgeous new mane.

EXTENSIONS
FULL HEAD (Includes care package)
UP TO HALF HEAD
PER FASHION COLOUR

from £350.00
from £150.00
per colour weft £20.00

			
REMOVAL

from £20.00

Consultations are free of charge and essential for this treatment

www.TheSpaLeamington.com

MAINTENANCE
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FACE
ENVIRON
Environ is a unique, cosmeceutical range of products packed
with active ingredients, vitamins and anti-oxidants. Environ offers
real, scientifically-proven results for naturally beautiful, glowing
skin. We recommend that clients invest in the homecare range to
maintain and prolong results after a treatment.

PR O F E S S I O N A L C O NS UL T AT ION
Environ Consultation with an Environ Skin Practitioner £15 or free
with an Environ treatment (excluding the Environ Express Facial)
A one-to-one, specific consultation will identify your skin’s needs
so we can advise you appropriately, tailor-make your treatments
and help you choose the right products for the best possible results.
Cost of consultation is redeemable against the Environ homecare
range (when you spend £40 or more) and all Environ treatments
(excluding the Environ Express Facial).

ENV IRON M A NUA L FA C IA L
Ideal for first-timers, the Environ Manual Facial offers a fantastic
insight into this unique, scientifically driven range and the results
you can expect. Once you’ve seen it for yourself you’ll definitely
be back for more. The experience includes precleanse, exfoliation,
cleanse, active serums for massage, alginate mask and moisturise.
45-55 mins | £42.00

A C TIV E V ITA M IN TREA TM ENT
This special treatment applies fresh, active vitamins and
antioxidants into the deep, lower layers of the skin using
soundwaves and small electrical pulses. It’s great for addressing sun
damage, pigmentation, dryness, uneven skin tone and scarring, as
well as softening lines, improving elasticity and boosting radiance
to leave skin looking luminous and perfect.
60-70 mins | £52.00 | 3 Areas
75-85 mins | £70.00 | 10 Areas

E N V I R O N FA C I A L S
EXPR E S S F A C I A L
Perfect for those who need a boost of vitamins and anti-oxidants
on a tight schedule, our Environ Express Facial offers precleanse,
exfoliation, cleanse, mask, shoulder massage and moisturise.
40 mins | £35.00

Also available as part of a Spa Package, see Pg. 33-35
Also available as part of a Spa Ritual Experience, see Pg. 29

FA C E

A D VA N C E D FA C I A L T R E AT M E N T S
E NVIRO N S K I N C L E A R ING T R E A T M E NT

C OLLA GEN POWER FA C IA L

Stop spots and blast blemishes with a gentle, peeling treatment specifically
created to clear the complexion and calm inflammation. This deep cleaning
treatment with lactic acid removes bacteria, takes away dead skin cells and
decongests skin, leaving you looking beautifully blemish-free.

This peptide packed facial helps boost collagen and elastin whilst reducing
fine lines and wrinkles. This unique formula uses three powerful peptides to
give you smoother, softer younger looking skin. This treatment is great cure
for tired mature skin.

60-70 mins | £55.00

75-85 mins | £80.00

E NVIRO N H Y D R A B O O S T T R E AT M E NT
If your skin is looking a little lacklustre, the HydraBoost treatment is made
for you! This intensely hydrating treatment contains hyaluronic acid to
plump and firm whilst boosting skin’s moisture levels to the max. It also
reduces fine lines to leave you looking glowing and gorgeous.
75-85 mins | £80.00

E NVIRO N F R O W N TRE A T M E NT

60-70 mins | £80.00
Treatment times may vary due to initial consultation

SPA SECRET
A regular facial can help
improve your complexion,
target areas of concern and
give your skin that A-list
luminous glow.

www.TheSpaLeamington.com

A targeted treatment specifically designed to soften frown lines. This clever
treatment achieves dramatic results with a unique penta-peptide serum
which penetrates deeply into the skin, reducing the appearance of lines and
helping to prevent new lines forming. It uses the same chemical complexes
as injectables so results are impressive and visible immediately.
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SPA SECR ET
Each DECLÉOR facial uses
special Aromessence™
products, formulated
with powerful, natural
plant extracts that can be
absorbed straight into the
skin cells to directly benefit
your individual skin type.

FACIALS
FACE

FA C E

D E C L É O R FA C I A L S
DECLÉOR’s sought-after facial treatments use pure and potent plant
extracts, along with natural essential oils to work in harmony with
your lifestyle. All DECLÉOR treatments incorporate aromatherapy
techniques and products.

A ROM A EXPERT +30
Specially created to help with the first signs of ageing, such as fine
‘laughter’ lines, this facial helps to smooth and hydrate tired skin for
a youthful boost.
85 mins | £70.00

AR O MA MA S S A GE T A S T E R F A CIA L
This simple facial is a great introduction to DECLÉOR. Your
skin will be cleansed, toned, massaged, a mask applied and
finally moisturised, all with products appropriate for your
individual skin type.
40 mins | £36.00

UL TI MA TE V I TAM IN GL O W F AC IAL
The Ultimate Vitamin Glow Facial is DECLÉOR’s classic treatment.
Specially tailored to your skin type, you will enjoy a wonderfully
nourishing, uplifting treatment thanks to the aromatherapy
techniques, you’ll leave feeling fantastic.
70 mins | £50.00

AR O MA E X PE R T F A CIA L

Intended for skin showing more advanced signs of ageing, this
treatment enriches and nourishes mature skin to erase deeper
lines and helps to lift sagging skin.
85 mins | £70.00

A ROM A EXPERT + 50
Tailored to skin showing developed signs of ageing, this very
intense facial penetrates skin to fill deep lines and boost cell
regeneration, whilst lifting tissue and firming slack skin.
85 mins | £70.00

A LPHA + A ROM A TIC FA C IA L
A prescriptive treatment using unique products to gently peel
away old, dull skin and reveal your inner radiance.
70 mins | £70.00

70 mins | £60.00

Also available as part of a Spa Package, see Pg. 30-33

www.TheSpaLeamington.com

This facial is an intensive treatment using professional knowledge
and products to create a bespoke facial especially for you, to leave
your skin luminous and refined.

A ROM A EXPERT + 40
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EYES
Our eye treatments are expressly designed to help
these difficult, delicate areas, where the signs of ageing are
often first visible.

S I M P LY E Y E S
EYEBROW SCULPT

15 mins | £9.00

D E C L É O R V I TAL E Y E S

EYELASH TINT

20 mins | £14.00

An intensive treatment focused on the eye area, using
special massage techniques to aid lymphatic drainage and
eliminate puffiness.

EYEBROW TINT

15 mins | £9.00

EYELASH AND BROW TINT

30 mins | £19.00

EYEBROW TINT & SCULPT

20 mins | £15.00

EYELASH PERM

45 mins | £25.00

D E C L É O R V I TAL E Y E S + F AC E

CLUSTER EYELASH EXTENSIONS

30 mins | £25.00

This wonderfully pampering combination offers the benefits of the
Aroma Expert Facial alongside the intensive Vital Eyes treatment to
produce remarkable, visible results.

(lasting 3-5 days)

40 mins | £35.00

110 mins | £90.00

SPA SECRET
The eye areas have
particularly dry, delicate
skin so they need extra
nourishment and some
special pampering.

Please note: a patch test will be required 48 hours before any
tinting or perming treatment.

EYES

MAKE UP
Known as ‘the skin care brand’, Jane Iredale is a leading brand
of mineral make up recommended by dermatologists and skin
specialists internationally. Boasting a comprehensive range of
colours it is safe, sensitivity tested, provides up to SPF 20, antiinflammatory, will not block the pores, gives excellent coverage,
environmentally friendly, not tested on animals and more
importantly looks fantastic for any occasion!

MA K E U P L E S S O N
After an exclusive consultation with one of our therapists, they will
guide you through choosing the right colours for you and take you
step-by-step through how to apply each product for the ultimate
expert results.
£35.00

BR I D A L MA K E UP
When it comes to your big day, we know you need peace of mind
and total perfection. That’s why we book a special trial for you
prior to your wedding day so you can take your time talking to our
therapist who will help you choose exactly what you want. That
way you can be totally confident that you look fantastic on the
biggest day of your life.

SPE C I A L O C C A S IO N M AK E UP
Whether you’re attending an exclusive function, planning a
party or just need the boost of a makeover, our therapist will
create a gorgeous, show-stopping look especially for you.
£30.00

Also available as part of a Spa Package, see Pg. 31

EYES

www.TheSpaLeamington.com

£85.00 | Includes Trial | Call out charge may apply
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BODY
SP A S E C RE T
Exfoliation is incredibly
good for the skin. It helps
with lymphatic drainage,
stimulates circulation and
removes dead skin to reveal
a more radiant you.

T H E S PA R E V I TAL IS ING B ODY S CR UB
After a body cleanse, our therapist will vigorously apply a scrub to
exfoliate your body, removing dead skin and allowing you to glow.
Your skin will then be coated in a rich moisture cream (unless
you’re planning a tanning treatment).
25 mins | £29.00

D E C L É O R R E D IS L AND E X F OL IAT ION R IT UA L
This natural treatment uses essential oils alongside
anti-oxidants such as cinnamon and almond to purify and
energise skin and body.

B O DY

BODY

ENV IRON BODY SC ULPT TREA TM ENT
Wave goodbye to cellulite with this highly effective, targeted
treatment to reduce the ‘orange peel’ effect. The active ingredients
penetrate deeply into skin’s lower layers to break up stubborn
cellulite on thighs and buttocks whilst firming and tightening
skin for a smooth finish.
Please note: A series of 6 treatment is recommended to achieve results

70 mins | £56.00

DEC LÉOR PERFEC T LEGS TREA TM ENT
A wonderfully refreshing ritual concentrated purely on the legs to
soothe away that tired, restless, heavy feeling. Enjoy an exfoliation
massage and ice effect mask with extracts of Horse Chestnut and
essential oils – you’ll leave feeling like you’re walking on air!
40 mins | £31.00

40 mins | £31.00

BODY SPECIFICS
A range of treatments for the body that are as individual as you
are. Whatever your body concerns or needs, we have a relaxing,
reviving treatment especially for you. All our Specifics treatments
are finished with a body moisturisation.

Tailored to your personal requirements, this treatment allows
you to choose from a detoxifying or slimming wrap to tone and
refresh tired skin. This treatment includes a body scrub.
55 mins | £45.00

Also available as part of a Spa Package, see Pg. 31-33
Also available as part of a Spa Ritual Experience, see Pg. 29

One of DECLÉOR’s natural treatments, this allows you to choose
from a selection very different wraps to create a bespoke treatment
just for you. Starting with a full body exfoliation and brief massage,
the tailored masks act as a perfect pick-me-up for the whole body.
55 mins | £56.00

DEC LÉOR M OTHER-TO-BE PA M PERING
FA C E & BODY
Pregnancy is a magical time but it can really take its toll on the
body. This beautifully relaxing treatment is designed to leave
you feeling totally pampered. You will enjoy a back massage
(performed as you lie on your side against a special pillow), a leg
massage, a stomach massage and mask and a mini facial.
85 mins | £65.00

www.TheSpaLeamington.com

T H E S PA D E TO X B ODY W R AP

DEC LÉOR A ROM A ENV ELOPM ENT WRA P
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TA N N I N G

H O L I S T I C T R E AT M E N T S

Our tanning technicians are experts at helping you to achieve
an enviably even golden glow. We use the LDN:SKINS spray
tanning system for the latest in natural-looking sunkissed
radiance. The LDN:SKINS Couture Spray Tan is tailored to
your exact individual requirements and uniquely layered to
build your perfect tan, leaving you bronzed and beautiful.

½ BODY

20 mins | £18.00

FUL L B O D Y

30 mins | £25.00

D E C L É O R S U N B UR S T GL O W
The ideal pre-holiday preparation, this treatment offers a full body
exfoliation, a relaxing massage and a light application of DECLÉOR
tanning milk for a golden glow, ensuring you’re totally bikini ready!
70 mins | £56.00

REFLEXOLOGY
This pressure point treatment is just for the feet. It opens meridian
lines and unblocks chakras to rebalance the whole body.
40 mins | £29.00
55 mins | £35.00

HOPI EA R C A NDLES
This unusually relaxing treatment is perfect to remove blockages in
and around the ears. Great for sinusitis, hayfever and frequent fliers.
Includes scalp massage and lymphatic drainage.
40 mins | £29.00

INDIA N HEA D M A SSA GE
A soothing, freeing treatment to unblock the body’s energy
channels and release stress to leave you feeling uplifted.
40 mins | £32.00

D E C L É O R S U N S E T AF T E R S UN T R E A T M E NT
After a holiday you’ll want to keep your tan as long as possible,
so this post-sun treatment refreshes, moisturises and soothes
sun-parched skin to reduce peeling and ensure you keep your
gorgeous holiday colour.
70 mins | £55.00

ZEN PA C KA GE
Reflexology (55 Mins) | Hopi Ear Candle | Indian Head Massage
2 hours 15 mins | £80.00

B O DY

SP A S E C RE T
Preparation is everything,
so ensure you exfoliate well
and do not moisturise or
wear deodorant prior to
tanning. Why not book one
of our beautifully buffing
Body Exfoliation Treatments
to guarantee the very
best results?

www.TheSpaLeamington.com

BODY
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SP A S E C RE T
Regular massage
strengthens and tones
the entire body system,
simultaneously calming and
stimulating body and mind.

MASSAGE

Individually tailored to the needs of each client, our signature
treatments are as unique as you are. If you’re looking for the
ultimate relaxation experience, you’ve come to the right place.
Each of our massage treatments can be enjoyed with a friend or
partner in our double treatment rooms.

THE SPA REV IV ER BODY M A SSA GE

M A S S AG E

MASSAGE
The Reviver is our full body massage, for the ultimate in relaxation.
As well as an intense back massage, you’ll enjoy a leg, arm,
shoulder and scalp massage too, to ensure every inch of your body
is rested and revived.
55 mins | £45.00

T H E S PA M A S S AG E S
T H E S PA D E E P T IS S UE B A CK M A S S AGE
Our classic massage, this treatment can be tailored to your exact
requirements. Your therapist will consult with you about your
preferred pressure or style and your individual aches and pains
to ensure your body gets exactly what it needs.
25 mins | £30.00

T H E S PA S TR E S S B US T E R

55 mins | £53.00

FOOT M A SSA GE
Our feet walk an average of 115,500 miles in a lifetime, so
they deserve a little extra attention. Our divinely indulgent
foot massage focuses on relaxing the muscles in your
ankles, heels and toes, pampering your peds for a total
foot destress. You’ll leave The Spa walking on air.
25 mins | £21.00

40 mins | £38.00
Also available as part of a Spa Package, see Pg. 31-33
Also available as part of a Spa Ritual Experience, see Pg. 29

www.TheSpaLeamington.com

This treatment does very much what it suggests! It’s especially
designed to beat the stresses and strains of everyday life, and
involves not just a back massage but also focuses attention on
the neck, face and scalp to really unwind and calm you.

DEC LÉOR A ROM A M A SSA GE
An exclusive treatment by DECLÉOR, the aroma massage offers
a different aromatherapy experience to pamper and relax your
body and mind.
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HOT STONE MASSAGE
For a more intensely relaxing experience, enjoy a deep massage
alongside the effects of warm, smooth polished stones placed
expertly on key points of your body. The effect is warming,
soothing and oh-so-indulgent.

HO T S TO N E B AC K M AS S A GE
25 mins | £37.00

HO T S TO N E S T R E S S B US T E R
40 mins | £43.00

HO T S TO N E F UL L B ODY
55 mins | £59.00

TH E U L TI MA TE HO T S T ONE
Head to toe experience including face and scalp
70 mins | £65.00

Also available as part of a Spa Package, see Pg. 31-33
Also available as part of a Spa Ritual Experience, see Pg. 29

THAI HERBAL COMPRESS
MASSAGE
An extra-special treatment perfect for detoxifying and purifying.
Hot herbal compresses are applied to the skin along with
individually blended essential oils in a deeply effective massage
to ease away tension and create a wonderful feeling of wellbeing.

THA I HERBA L BA C K M A SSA GE
25 mins | £40.00

THA I HERBA L STRESS BUSTER
40 mins | £50.00

THA I HERBA L FULL BODY
55 mins | £60.00

Massage helps increase
levels of oxytocin in the body,
a hormone associated with a
feeling of contentment and
enhanced wellbeing.

www.TheSpaLeamington.com

SP A S E C RE T

M A S S AG E

MASSAGE
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SP A S E C RE T
Hands are often the first
area to show signs of ageing,
so it’s important to care for
them properly, and our feet
deserve the best as they work
harder than any other part of
our body.

HANDS
& FEET
Manicures and pedicures are seen by some as an indulgence
and by others as an essential. Here at The Spa, we believe they’re
indulgently essential! We exclusively use OPI products to ensure
our clients enjoy the very best in luxurious, anti-ageing treatments.

O P I G E LCO LO U R N A I L S
OPI’s new GelColour lacquer offers a long-lasting finish for up to
two weeks, with a fantastic selection of colours from darks and
pinks to natural shades. It’s perfect for helping weak nails grow
without causing damage to the natural nail. It’s also ideal for that
perfect polish to last all holiday long.
Treatments include full cuticle tidy, shaping of nails, gel lacquer
applied on your natural length nail, cuticle oil and hand cream.
Your chosen colour will be completely dry by the end of your
treatment, leaving you with fabulously flawless nails.

FULL SET 		

£25.00

REM OV A L		
£15.00

FEET

D E L U X E S PA M A NICUR E

DELUXE SPA PEDIC URE

An intensive, bespoke treatment tailored to the needs of your skin,
just like an anti-ageing facial for your hands! With heated mitts to
boost circulation, all finished with a stylish polish.

A special treat for your toes, this ultra-luxurious treatment uses
nourishing heated booties to warm and soothe tired toes, boost
circulation and give you back that spring in your step.

60 mins | £29.00

75 mins | £33.00

RE PL E N I S H I N G M A NICUR E

SPA PEDIC URE

A reviving hand treatment to buff dull skin, rehydrate hands and
improve cuticles, all finished off with a file and polish.

A reviving foot treatment to exfoliate and slough off dull skin and
rehydrate dry feet all finished off with a file and polish.

45 mins | £24.00

60 mins| £29.00

MI N I C U R E

M INI PEDIC URE

A mini mani that offers all the essential elements to keep your
hands in tip-top condition if you’re in a hurry.

A mini pedi that offers all the essential elements to keep your toes
in tip-top condition if you’re in a hurry.

30 mins | £18.00

30 mins | £18.00

FIL E A N D PO L IS H

FILE A ND POLISH

20 mins | £13.00

20 mins | £13.00

FOOT M A SSA GE

Please bring a pair of flip flops when having any pedicure treatment.

Our divinely indulgent foot massage focuses on relaxing the
muscles in your ankles, heels and toes, pampering your peds for a
total foot destress. You’ll leave The Spa walking on air.

25 mins | £21.00

www.TheSpaLeamington.com

The ideal top-up between treatments, to ensure your nails look
perfect at all times.

The ideal top-up between treatments, to ensure your toe nails look
perfect at all times.

Also available as part of a Spa Package, see Pg. 31-33
Also available as part of a Spa Ritual Experience, see Pg. 29

HANDS & FEET

HANDS
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WAXING
Our professionally trained therapists offer two different types of
wax, warm wax using pot and spatula technique and hot wax for
more sensitive areas. Both will leave you super-smooth and soft.

SPA SECRET
Over time waxing weakens
the hair follicle so regrowth
is finer and sparser meaning
that it’s less noticeable and
easy to remove.

WARM
WAX

HOT
WAX

½ LEG

£19.00

-

¾ LEG

£23.00

-

FULL LEG

£30.00

-

½ LEG WITH BIKINI

£26.00

-

¾ LEG WITH BIKINI

£29.00

-

FULL LEG WITH BIKINI

£35.00

-

BIKINI LINE BASIC

£13.00

£16.00

HIGH LEG BIKINI

£15.00

£18.00

BRAZILIAN BASIC

£19.00

£22.00

BRAZILIAN EXTENDED

£22.00

£25.00

HOLLYWOOD

£25.00

£28.00

½ ARM

£14.00

-

FULL ARM

£19.00

-

NAPE OF BACK

£15.00

-

UNDERARM

£13.00

£14.00

EYEBROW

£9.00

£10.00

LIP OR CHIN

£9.00

£10.00

LIP & CHIN

£13.00

£14.00

WA X I N G
www.TheSpaLeamington.com
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AESTHETICS
The experience and expertise of our visiting consultants make The Spa
one of the leading centres for Aesthetic treatments. They use the latest
technologies and products that are clinically proven so you receive
treatments of the very highest standards.
So, if you are looking for expert advice plus treatments that actually
work, you can trust the professionals at The Spa. Book in for a free,
no-obligation consultation today, and let us help you start your journey
towards the new you!

A E S T H E T I C T R E AT M E N T S
BOTOX
Those fine lines and deeper wrinkles can really give away your age, so
you’ll be delighted to know that with just a few short sessions using
injectables you can enjoy smoother, wrinkle-free skin to restore your beauty.
From | £99.00 per area

SP A S E C RE T
Thanks to the very latest in
modern technology, more
and more women are able
to target their skin concerns
easily and inexpensively,
without the need for surgery.

LIP, C HEEK A ND C HIN ENHA NC EM ENT
For gorgeously kissable lips, a special enhancing treatment can gently
plump each lip, giving beautiful body and natural-looking fullness. We can
also help redefine cheeks and chins too for a more sculpted, youthful look.
From | £220.00 per area

For areas with deeper wrinkles or sagging skin, a dermal filler can
plump and flesh out the problem, filling wrinkles and lightly lifting
loose skin to create firmer, younger-looking skin.
From | £240.00 per area

SE MI PE R MA N E NT M AK E UP
As we age, our facial definition can fade, leaving features looking
more ‘blurred’ than most of us would prefer. Semi-permanent
make-up can redefine lip lines, eyebrows and eyes to enhance
your beauty and leave you looking naturally fabulous.
EYEBROW CONTOUR

From | £250.00

EYE CONTOURS

From | £100.00

LIP DEFINITION

From | £200.00

ENVIRON AESTHETIC
T R E AT M E N T S
ENV IRON C OOL PEELS
Everyday our skin suffers from environmental congestion, leaving
us with tired uneven skin. This revolutionary peel destroys bacteria,
boosts hydration and removes dead cells using low strength lactic
acid to activate cell renewal. Protecting the epidermal layer, the
peel works harmoniously with your skins natural elements creating
tighter, smoother skin.
Single Treatment | £60.00
Please note: A series of 6 treatment is recommended to achieve results and
a consultation is required before booking.

ENV IRON C OLLA GEN STIM ULA TION
THERA PY (C ST)

Single Treatment | £250.00
Effective on all areas of the face and body. Each client has their own
treatment roller that is sterilised after treatment and for their use only and a
consultation is required before booking.

www.TheSpaLeamington.com

This cutting-edge needling therapy dramatically improves skin
that’s fallen victim to scarring, stretch marks, signs of ageing,
uneven tone, sun damage and dilated blood vessels by stimulating
your bodies natural healing powers.

Consultations and patch tests are free of charge, prices are finalised at
consultation. Courses of treatments are available.

AESTHETICS

D E R MA L F I L L E RS

225
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FOR HIM
Many of the treatments at The Spa are perfect for both men and
women. To make sure guys don’t feel left out here are a few
specials just for you.

HA NDS A ND FEET

ENV I R O N MA N UAL F A CIA L

WAXING

The Environ Manual Facial offers a fantastic insight into this unique,
scientifically driven range and the results you can expect. Once
you’ve seen it for yourself you’ll definitely be back for more. The
experience includes precleanse, exfoliation, cleanse, active serums
for massage, alginate mask and moisturise.
45-55 mins | £42.00

Choose from the listed hand and foot treatments.
Polish is omitted when not required.

Choose from listed waxing treatments in addition to:

C HEST

£20.00

C HEST A ND A BDOM EN

£28.00

BA C K A ND SHOULDERS

£25.00

EYEBROWS
D E C L É O R E X PR E S S E NE R GY F A CIA L
Targeted treatment that refreshes, detoxes and energises a tired skin.
This is a fast facial which is also perfect for a first time experience.
25 mins | £35.00

ME N S S PA S TA RT E R P AC K AGE
A selection of revitalising treatments including a Deep Tissue Back
Massage, Environ Express Facial and a choice of either: Gents Hair
Cut, Manicure or Pedicure.
2 hours 15 mins | £80.00
We recommended you do not shave on the day prior
to your facial treatment.

SPA SECRET
Men have different skin and
body concerns to women, so
a tailor-made male treatment
is often needed to ensure the
very best results.

£9.00

FOR HIM
www.TheSpaLeamington.com

FOR
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SPA SECR ET
Rasul mud is packed full of
skin-loving minerals. Once
inside the warm chamber
the heat helps to open
pores, releasing your toxins
and absorbing the nutrients
from the mud.

An exotic Rasul ritual is an ancient cleansing treatment to detoxify
skin and relax body and mind, leaving you radiant and revitalised.
It’s a great treatment to share with a friend or partner. You selfapply the finest Rasul mud to your body and face, then relax on
the heated seats to detox and de-stress under the twinkling starry
sky. The ritual concludes with a soft, warm tropical rain shower to
remove the mud leaving your skin incredibly soft and smooth. The
chamber accommodates up to four people.

RASUL

RASUL
RASUL RITUAL EXPERIENCES
A ROM A
Rasul | Aroma Massage
2 persons | 2 hours | £150.00

STONE
Rasul | Hot Stone Full Body Massage

The following prices include the exclusive booking of the
whole chamber.

RA S U L MU D C E R E M ONY
45 minute treatment + Relaxation Room
Perfect for sharing, relaxing, detoxing, cleansing
2 persons | £60.00

2 persons | 2 hours | £150.00

SPIC E
Rasul | Thai Herbal Full Body Massage
2 persons | 2 hours | £150.00

SOUL

3 persons | £75.00

Rasul | Replenishing Manicure or Spa Pedicure with
an indulgent hand or foot Hot Stone Massage

4 persons | £80.00

2 persons | 2 hours | £95.00

Rasul | Revitalising Body Scrub | DECLÉOR Aroma
Massage Taster Facial or Deep Tissue Back Massage
Available as steam room on request.

2 persons | 2 hours | £150.00

www.TheSpaLeamington.com

C LEA NSING RITUA L

329
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THE SPA
PACKAGES

P R E PA R AT I O N PAC K A G E S
BEA C H BEA UTIFUL

Relaxation is an essential, so even the busiest of bees need to find
time to unwind and indulge. Whether you can only spare a couple
of hours to let us pamper you, or you’re planning to luxuriate
in a whole day of top-to-toe treatments, The Spa has the perfect
package for you. Why not share the joy with a partner or friend?
And any Spa Ritual Experience over 3 hours includes refreshments
and a light lunch in our Coffee Lounge.

Eyebrow Sculpt | Eyelash Tint | ½ Leg, Underarm
& Bikini Wax | Mini Cure | Mini Pedi

S H O RT E R S PA

2 hours 15 mins | £80.00

SP A E S S E N TI A L S

PA RTY PERFEC T

The Spa Deep Tissue Back Massage | DECLÉOR Aroma
Massage Taster Facial | Head Massage with Wash & Blow Dry
2 hours 15 mins | £80.00

SP A S TA R TE R
The Spa Deep Tissue Back Massage | DECLÉOR Aroma
Massage Taster Facial | Replenishing Manicure or Spa Pedicure
2 hours 15 mins | £80.00

2 hours | £75.00

HOLIDA Y HA PPY
Revitalising Body Scrub | DECLÉOR Aroma Massage Taster Facial
Replenishing Manicure or Spa Pedicure

DECLÉOR Aroma Massage Taster Facial | Replenishing Manicure
Make Up Application or Wash & Blow Dry
2 hours 15 mins | £80.00

BA BY-ON-BOA RD
A special nurturing ritual for the mum-to-be
DECLÉOR Mother to Be Treatment (Face & Body)
Replenishing Manicure & Spa Pedicure
3 hours | £105.00

PACKAGES

www.TheSpaLeamington.com

SPA

S PA PA C K A G E S

SPA SECRET
It’s a proven fact that if
we feel good, we look
great, and nothing feels
better than a whole day of
indulgence, just for you.

331
37

SPA

PACKAGES

PURE PLEA SURE
DECLÉOR Aroma Envelopment Wrap | Aroma Massage
Ultimite Vitamin Glow Facial | Wash & Blow Dry
3 hours 45 mins | £156.00

S PA PA C K A G E S

S H E E R S PA I N D U LG E N C E

DETOX DELIGHT
Revitalising Body Scrub | The Spa Detox Body Wrap
Hot Stone Full Body Massage | Environ Active Vitamin Facial
Wash & Blow Dry
3 hours 45 mins | £156.00

T O TA L LY S P A
TOP-TO-TOES
The Spa Reviver Body Massage | Environ Manual Facial
Spa Pedicure | Replenishing Manicure
3 hours 45 mins | £119.00

4 hours | £160.00

www.TheSpaLeamington.com

SUBLIM E SPA
The Spa Revitalising Body Scrub | Environ Active Vitamin Treatment
The Ultimate Hot Stone Massage | Deluxe Spa Manicure or
Pedicure

333
57

SP A S E C RE T
Planning a wedding is one
of the most exciting times of
a woman’s life, but it can be
a very stressful experience.
Make time to relax and
calm down – your groom
will thank you for it!

The countdown to your wedding is a very busy time, but you’ll
want to look your very best. Why not book one of our exclusive
Bridal packages? There’s one especially for your bridesmaids, one
to keep you looking your best on your big day and one to share
with your gorgeous groom.

BRIDA L BLISS

B R I D A L PA C K A G E S

BRIDAL
PACKAGES
Environ Manual Facial | Spray Tan Full Body
Eyebrow Wax | Eyelash Tint | Bikini Wax Basic
Replenishing Manicure | Spa Pedicure
4 hours | £134.00

BRIDE & GROOM
TOGETHERNESS
The Spa Reviver Body Massage | Environ Manual Facial
Mini Cure | Mini Pedicure
2 persons | 3 hours | £205.00

BEA UTIFUL BRIDESM A ID
Spray Tan Full Body | Eyebrow Wax
Replenishing Manicure | Spa Pedicure
2 hours 30 mins | £70.00

Enjoy your treatments in our double treatment rooms.
Please note: spray tans must be booked on a separate day to treatments.
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INFORMATION
& ADVICE

Certain treatments require a skin test (eyelash tint) or strand test
(hair colour) to determine the suitability of the treatment. Please
allow for this when booking your appointment as you may be
asked to call in a few days prior to your appointment.

HO W TO S PA

FOOD A ND DRINK

Arrive early allowing time for preparation and changing – your
therapist will talk you through your treatments before they begin.
Disposable underwear is provided as some mud treatments can
stain swimwear and underwear. Gowns and slippers are provided
and lockers are available in The Hydrotherapy Spa. On completion
of certain treatments we offer the peace and tranquillity of our
Relaxation Room, alternatively relax in our Coffee Lounge upstairs.

APPO I N TME N TS
To avoid disappointment it is advisable to advance book at The
Spa Reception for all services. Arriving early for your appointment
helps us prepare you for your treatment, you may even have time
for a drink! Treatments that start late due to arrival time of the client
will finish on time especially if another client is due.

CAN C E L L A TI O NS
In the event of you being unable to make an appointment please
give us at least 24 hours notice, otherwise a 50% cancellation fee
will be charged.

SKIN TESTS

Our licensed Coffee Lounge offers a range of refreshments and
light meals available prior to, or after your treatment.

A GE RESTRIC TIONS
Certain treatments are not necessarily suitable for children. We
reserve the right to request parental consent or presence during
some treatments.

GIFT V OUC HERS
Available for all treatments and occasions – the perfect gift for all.
Gift vouchers are valid for 12 months.

RETA IL
Our comprehensive product range is displayed and available for
purchase in The Spa Reception.

BRIDA L
Call out charge from £50.

ME D I C A L A D V I CE
Certain treatments are subject to a medical questionnaire.
Consultations are carried out to ensure you are advised accordingly.
Please note all records are confidential.

Prices are correct at time of print but may be subject to change. LV05/16
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OPENING HOURS

I N F O R M AT I O N & A D V I C E

INFORMATION
& ADVICE

337
97

TH E S PA L E A MI NGT ON
ADDRESS | 58 Clarendon Avenue | Royal Leamington Spa | Warwickshire | CV32 4SA
TEL | 01926 831101 EMAIL | Reception@TheSpaLeamington.com WEBSITE | www.TheSpaLeamington.com
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